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OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEI\,4ENT

Promoting a culture of civic engagement

Noise Variance / Permit
Application #:

3966529

Applicant:

ST AGATHA CATHOLIC SCHOOL -CHRIS HARRIS"
7960 SE 15TH AVE

PORTLAND, OR97202

Organization:
*C;i
Activity: ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE Arpffivnr!t
"''
Event Location: 7960 SE 1sTHAVE
qr.\
'

Date(s):
Hours:

Mar'18,2Q17 through Mar 18, 2O'k
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and
is hereby:

Approved, with the following conditions:
A.

Speakers are to face away from the closest residential locations.

B. Ampllfication shall not be audible further than a block from thesourceofthe noise.

C. Sound levels will be reduced upon request.
D. Amplification is to cease at 8:00 p.m. SHARP.
E. Applicant will supply notification of the event all neighbors within a one and a half block radius

at least one week

priorto the event. Notification will include a phone numberlhat neighbors can call to reach the Applicant to discuss
questions before the event and lo report concerns of excessive noise during the event. Notice should not simply
include the residents who live right on that block, but is intended to reach other neighbors who are impacted by the
request for a noise variance.
F. Applicant will notifi/ the Noise Office at (503) 823-7350 of any complaints they receive. The Applicant will keep a
record of how they responded to concerns raised by the community in order to report their actions back to the Noise
Control Office.

To the Applicant:
1

2
3

Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is minimally
necessary for your needs.
and deni
Violation oI the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revo6hir of the vari
1ot
future applications, and may also result in the issuance
on
violations of C

lf a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear,
edence.
take p
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Date:

is/her instru

ons will supe rsede

is variance and
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Paul van Orden, Noise Control Omcer

\
Phone: 5O3'823'7350

Fax: 5O3-823-3O5O
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